7
Book Review
Dr. Richard W sss 0, assist ant
professor of English, will review John Updike’s -Couples"
today at 12:X0 p.m. In Cafeteria
A and R In a faculty hook talk.
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Pickets Hit SJS in Union-Sanctioned Strike
Opposition
To Strike
By Council
Ry GARY PERGI,
Spartrut Daily Staff Writer
.Acatlemic Council Monday moved
stronglv to oppose the strike set for
today hy the American Federation
of Teachers 1AFT I.
A motion introduced by L.
Lange, professor of mathematics,
tuiderwent a number of amendments before the Council voted to
"condemn this (strike) threat as
detrimental to the best interests of
the faculty and the college."
One reason given for the condemnation was that the Academic Council,
as the representative college policyformulating body, had not been presented with a formal statement of
grievances existing on the SJS campus
that could not be resolved through the
ordinary channels provided in the governante of the college by striking
members of AFT.
The Council also indicated support
for Pres. Rodert D. Clark in his efforts "to deal with academic problems
through channels of representative
government."
George Muench, professor of psychology, was among those who opposed
the motion. saying, "We always seem
to be reacting against something that
has been done." Muench told the Council that there is a need for more positive action rather than reaction.
Before several amendments served
to revamp the motion, opposition
seemed widespread. In its final form,
however, the motion received only a
handful of "nay" votes.
Melvin H. Miller, professor of law
enforcement, urged the gmup to act,
with the words. "We have stood idly
by and watched our academic freedom
eroded away and our prestige eroded
away by a minority group."
In other council action, a motion to
study what to do about student grades
if the strike goes on was referred to
the Curriculum and Instruction Committee. The motion was introduced at
the urging of Pres. Clark.
Another motion passed by Council
following the request of Dr. Clark was
a [impose! to study the relationship of
the athletic advisory board to the
college.
A motion introduced by student representative Grady Robertson to add one
student member of Academic Council
to the executive committee and the
conunittee on committees WitS referred
to an ad hoc corrunittee studying the
by-laws of Academie Council.

1EGOTIA
nig ti

Trustees’ ’Do-Nothing Policy’
Claimed as Reason for Strike

AFT -

Hy ISABEL DURON
spartan Daily Staff Writer
Pickets are expected to sttrr
the SJS campus today as the American Federation of Teachers (AFT),
Local 1362, launches its tunion-sanetioned strike.
AFT said strike sanction was released by the Santa Clara County
Central Labor Council Monday
night when aii other efforts by officers of the Central Labor Council
to bring about "meaningful negotiations" between the Local anti the
Board of Trustees, Chancellor Glenn
Dunike and President Robert Clark
failed.
The SJS AFT strike, first proposed
as a sympathy strike with San Francisco State, has since gathered its own
momentum. Pies. Clark describes the

Photo by Wayne Nicholls
SAN JOSE STATE AFT members rehearse for today’s strike in support of
the San Francisco State AFT strike. AFT members spent a couple days before the Christmas holidays picketing to gain support for their demands
upon the Board of Trustees and college administration. The SJS AFT voted
on the strike before the vacation; of the 300 members, 123 voted in favor
of it and 44 against it.

By ’Saturation Propaganda’

AFT Strike ’Planned’
By KENYON JORDAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Non-violent disruptions will be necessary to make the American Federation
of Teachers strike successful, a member of the Student Strike Support
Committee predicted yesterday.
The disruptions would be "carefully
planned," Glen Smith told the Daily,
and be aimed at causing a "breakdown
in eampus functions."
This, more than students honoring
the picket line. would bring alxiut the
campus shut -down desired by strikers,
he said.
"I’d like for it not to happen," Smith
said. "But if the power structure
steoos to L;Terrier depths of lying and

Grades Not Altered by Strike
The semester ritual wheieby a student’, VOW’S(’ WOI k is SC011-41 With StICII
symbols as "A" to "F", or "Inc." to "WF", should not be affected at SJS
this month if the proposed strike action by the college’s American Federation of Teachers tAFT) continues through semester break.
"I foresee no instance where students of striking pmfessors will not be
given grades," said Gordon Greb, associate professor of journalism and
AFT information officer.
In the event, however, that striking professors choose not to submit
grades, Dr. Brett Melendy, a.ssistant academic vice president, assured that
students would receive "sonic sort of grade for their work."
Dr. Melendy said a grading formula would be distributed to the school
deans who in turn would administer grading of professorloss students.
He could only speculate as to the exact equation the formula might use,
and he suspected that it student could be given a choice of marks including
an assessment of his present grade, an incomplete mark, or a plu.s or
minus score.
"In any event," Dr. Melendy said, "students should wait until further
developments, and if the need arises a statement outlining grading procedures would be released from the academic vice president’s office before
the end of finals"
Whereas Greb maintained that striking tertehers would "obviously look
out for the interests of thaw students who support the strike." he noted
that all students of striking faculty would receive grades in "some fashion
or other."
In general, AFT members planning to strike if trusters of the California
State College System fail to meet in negotiations with students and faculty
at San Francisco State College, have expressed concern for students with
draft deferments.
These teachers claim that grade delivery for draft eligible students
V0,111,1 hake a priority over other meinbers of the student body.

deprivation to break the strike as it
has at San Francisco State, then we’ll
be left with no choice."
He added he hoped the disruptions
would not be accompanied by violence,
"but that’s not altogether determined
by us, as police have taught students
at, SFS."
He (lid not specify what kind of disruptions they would be or what campus
functions might be affected by them.
Before such time as they are necessary, Smith said, the Strike Support
Committee is attempting’ to work
through departments to "educate students to the issues."
The committee, compcmed of 200
"organized people," according to Smith.
is not yet "all in one" committee, but
made. up of "particular groups" in different departments.
The Speech Department group is
putting out a newspaper (which was
to appear today), called the "Outside
Agitator."
Tiny circular stickers with the word
"Strike" in red on a white background
have been distributed hy the Art Deiartment
The paper and the stickers are "just
the first installment" of a campaign of
"saturation propaganda." Smith said.
Student support will be cajoled
through the issues of strident power
and stopping racism. Contrary to what
some political leaders have been saying, "There is noting socialist" about
student support of the strike, he
indicated.
"We’re trying to help better the edueation of the largest learning system
in the western world, he said, "and
that’s what the California St.ate College system is. When you consider the
state eolleges as one whoe thing, the
situation takes on a greater aspect."

* * *
Dumke Charges
AFT Capitalizes
On SFS Issues
A four-page statement issued by
Chancellor Glenn S. Durnke yesterday
called strike. efforts by members of the
American Federation of Teachers "an
effort to captalize on the prevailing
issues at San Francisco State."
Dumke interpreted the strike as an
AFT "membership drive" in order to
swell the number of their association
to a more respectable count.
Dumke accused the AFT of not yet
formally presenting their strike demands to the Chancellor’s office, and
he said that "they have yet to provide
in writing an explanation or elaboration of demands."
Dumke further noted that the Trustees, in accordance with state law, cannot enter into collective bargaining
with any faculty group.

strike as a "power play" on the part
of the AFT.
Eldred E. Rutherford, president of
AFT, in a strike statement yesterday
said, that "the do-nothing policy of the
Board of ’Tru.stees leaves us with no
other alternative than to strike the
San Jmse State College campus tomorrow morning, to carry out the directive of our membership."
Before Christmas vacation, a strike
vote was taken, with 123 of the 300
members voting for the strike, and 44
against.
Since the vote, Dr. Rutherford said
new members have joined AFT to
bring present membership total to 335.
A picket line including an estimated
200 to 450 faculty members was scheduled to greet students and other faculty members at five this morning in
the first day of the strike.
Members of the AFT Executive
Council have emphasized that anyone
crossing the picket line will be allowed
to do so without fear of violence although pickets will try to persuade
students and faculty not to cross the
line.
In granting formal strike sanction,
this means that clerical workers, food
service employees, maintenance men
and other unionized college employees
are not to cross the teachers’ picket
lines. That would apply as well to delivery truck drivers and other union
members who come from outside to
do work on campus.
Asked if this would in any way
affect business in the Spartan Bookstore and in the Cafeteria and Dining
Commons, William Felse, staff business
manager of the Spartan Bookstore,
said the bookstore would remain operating under full staff and "take care
of the students as long as it pos.sibly
could."
Michael L. Dolan, food service director of the Spartan cafeteria, and
Bill Koethke. business representative
of the Union of State Local Employees,
explained that the cafeteria and Dining Cornmon.s employees would remain

on the job due to a "no-strike clause"
in their new contract.
"But," added Koethke, "those of us
who are sympathetic to the strike will
do volunteer picket duty outside of
work hottrs."
Although Dr. Rutherford, a psychology pmfessor. and other members
of the Apr strike committee expect
adequate faculty suppart, a poll of departments on campus present a somewhat different picture.
Dr. Denny Auchard, assistant dean
of education, said the School of Education planned on holding classes as
u.suaL
Speaking for the Women’s Physical
Education Department Dr. Mary Bowman, said, "As far as I know, no instructor in this department is going
on strike, so classes should be conducted as usual."
In Home Economics all faculty will
be attending their cla.sses according to
Dr. Elveda Smith, department chairman.
The Experimental College offered
"no comment" and Dr. Hal Todd, professor of drama, simply said "Carry
on!"
Faculty and metnbers in the Engineering Department have indicated
they oppose the strike. Of the six AFT
members in this department only one
has indicated that he might go on
strike according to a report to the
Daily.
In the School of Business all classes
are expected to meet as usual, according to Dr. G. W. Maxwell, departrnent
assistant to Dean Milburn Wright. "We
know of only one teacher in the Schtxd
of Business who will he participatirtg in
the strike," said Dr. Maxwell.
In the departments of Humanities
and the Arts, which are expected to
be most affected by the strike, department chairmen said they had no idea
how many in their departments would
be striking and would only know after
the strilce began.
Strong opposition was also forthcoming from faculty organizations on
campus.
The California College and University Faculty Association ICCUFA), t.he
higher education branch of the 1651100
member California Teachers Association iCTA), passed a resolution supporting Pres. Clark.
The American Association of University Pmfessors (AAUP) and the California State Employees Association
(EA) have issued "no support"
statements. A statement from the Student California Teachers Association
iscrm described the strikes as "inappropriate anti highly irresponsible."
A petition, circulated by Professors
for Responsible Conduct, headed by
Erik Petersen, professor of music,
pledging their support to the petition
"calling upon the responsible officials
of this institution, the community and
the state to maintain orderly process
at this college" has been signed by
1,020 faculty and staff on campus.

Departments Begin
Pre-Registration

Today’s Weather

"ON STRIKE, SHUT IT DOWN" vocally greeted students, faculty mem-

ir btu& and fog still end their
reign on the sJS campus this mornning, with sunny skies by this afternoon and tomorrow ttlzh tods
63,

bers and scores of policemen poised for action Monday as a huge picket
line surrounded the outskirts of the San Francisco State College campus in
support of demands made by the American Federation of Teachers (AFT)
there. Here, two members of some 125 faculty and 200 student strike supporters from SJS join the S.F. State pickets in sympathy.

Juniors and seniors with sociology,
anthropology, behavioral science and
social service majors and also SOCial
science seniors should go to Morris
Dailey Auditorium today frorn 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. to check if their
names are on appmved lists for the
mentioned majors.
Further information will be given
there.
Majors in the philosophy department
may pre-reg daily from 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in F0201,
Pre - registration for occupational
therapy classes will be held tomorrow
and Friday in 1111420. For the specific
hours, see notice on the third floor of
the health building.
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Strike No Answer
ranny by a minority- le.gan r.irly this morning.
The teacher’s union, which represents nearly 23 per rent of the teachers at SJS. have struek their classes.

The use of a strike as a meant: for
sok ing academic

problems cannot be

accepted.

w ill teach no more until their

Because of the strike. the entire college will suffer. Since the strike is directed against the state. deliveries in-

;ITI,%ittice- are negotiated by the Board

tended for the college probably will

ol Frustee-.

not be driven across the picket line.
And, of course, in the end it is the

’Hie%

Tiiiii. -trike has received an odor
of respectability because of the
eon-idered action of the Santa Clara
C.,iiiity Labor Council which gave the
.
\ I T strike ssinef
The Labor (:ouncil apparently is so
lielieye, the AFT strike is for
naive

students who suffer the
striking

teachers

ask

1. While

higher wages.

their stuthtits sit in empty classrooms.
This. to our minds. is worse titan the
overcrowded conditions that APT is
complaining so much about.
We urge students and faculty to

labor purpo-e- only. has no connection
v% ith any -tudent demonstrations. and

cross the picket lines anti hold class

i- not in any way a personal power

as usual.

"Congratulations on keeping San Francisco State open ... ! "

play.
AFT has some legitimate
Tlial
gripes is quite true. Its claim that the
entire state college system is suffering
from -underfinaticing’’ is to some extent tru.
Bearing in

mind

the -injustices"’

11.-1. and other faculty members are
lia% ing to bear under. the question
remains whether a strike is the way to
solve the conflict.
\\ e

believe

a

strike

is

not

the

a tisw er.
\\ e heartily endorse the Academic
Couneil’s
leintiat.
of the strike.
In its statement. the council said it
--upports l’res. (lark in his effort to
deal v% ith acadetni( problems through
eliatimIs of representative college goy-eminent.’"
be

Grievances stated by the AFT can
worked on through the college

while

the

normal

academic

process

goes on.

Campus
Closeups
By DOANE YAWGER
Campus Liaison Editor
Nine Kan -as student leaders, including
two f
ichita State University met
uith the state governor and the executive
officer of the State Board of Regents, reasking the state officials for a student iiiee in setting Regent policy.
1.0%ernor Docking said students should
A,’ express their ’views to the president
facillt of their colleges, according to
ile -.out lower. l’he campus regent -student
.mderctice also discussed the sharing of
die college president’s responsibilities by
-o the head administrator could
I.c.4oi to think from a student
t of
TEACHERS’ GROUPS
dean at Wiehita State University told
Student Education Association members
recently that teacher’s groups ought to
start pr
ting themselves. Someone
-Arnold dand up and demand that teachers
be eke!’ the proper tools for doing a good
j.di. he added.
lie (lean felt that teachers are a welleilticaied elass of people providing an invaluable service to the community and the
roil:dry. The educator concluded the modern leacher must create a learning situation where students can cope with today’s
problems, the Sunflower related.
Occupational counseling has been initi
ated at IISti" with loral business and
professional men on campus for personal
interviews to inform students about required training, vocational life and proess iiii al services.
College in Fremont. students
At Ohl
had to come hack to school the day aftm
Thankttghing to make up days lost from a
late starting quarter according to the
Herald. Hopefully, the htnior college stn.
ChriAMIIS vacadents at least got POMP
off from the (lean of instruction.

Guest Room

Pres. Clark Comments on Strike
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is a memo from
SJS President Dr. Robert Clark to faculty members regarding the AFT strike scheduled to fake
place on campus today. A reply to Dr. Clark
will appear in this space tomorrow, written by
AFT strike commifteeman, Don Dietiker, assistant
professor of English. Space limitations require Dr.
Clark’s message, and the AFT’s reply te be
shortened.
By DR. ROBERT D. CLARK
SJS President

I. Let us grant that the State Colleges face
serious problems. I have been aS ready as
others to say so. But so does all higher education face problems, and comparatively the
California State Colleges am doing better
than our insistent pattern of self-depreciation
would suggest. A strike is ordinarily a "last resort" procedure to be used when all other
means have failed. I do not believe that normal means of effecting change have been
exhausted. Further I do not believe that a
strike would be an effective agent for bringing about changes. The grievances listed by
AFT fall, roughly, into four categories: faculty
governance, financial support, local autonomy
and status of minority peoples.
I. Faculty governanee. Since the establishment of the Board of Trustees the State
Colleges have made remarkable progress in
the greater participation of faculty in governance. In some respects the State Colleges
have more autonomy than do most institution.s of higher education. In personnel matters, the college with the involvement of
faculty makes appointments, determines tenure and promotion, without approval of the
Chancellor’s Office or the Trustees, a rather
unusual grant of autonomy among American
colleges and universities. In the much disputed question of faculty grievances, the final
decision, although removed from the local
campus, still rests in the hands of a review
panel which Ls selected by local academic
senates. Admis.sion policies are determined by
law; as they are in most public institutions.
And I arn persuaded that the public, with its
large investment in its colleges and universities will and should continue, through the
Legislature and the Tru.stees, to have a voice
in determining the kind of students the colleges wilt serve.
2. Local college autonomy. The key to
increased local autonomy, within Trustee
policy and favored by the Trustees, is more
flexibility in the budget. This has been the
most irritating problem I have had to deal
with since coming to San Jose State. It affects
not only personnel matters but faculty load,
curriculum, etc. We have, however, made some

progress, and I believe that we shall achieve
more flexibility in the next year.
3. Finances. The College is ill need of
better financial support for faculty salaries,
buildings, minority student programs, etc. Yet
a careful. comparative study will show that
our situation is not so unfavorable or that
change through normal channels is so unlikely as to warrtuit a disruptive strike. On
the matter of salaries, for exsunple, I invite
faculty members to consult the AAUP salary
study reported in the Sumrer. 1968, issue
of the Bulletin.
4. ’Minority student program& Every college or university in the country is faced with
the critical necessity of dealing justly and effectively with the problems of minority
groups. We need greatly increased federal and
state funds. Compartively, however, San Jose
State has done well. The total investment for
this year from Federal and State funds, inchiding S30,500 from the Associated Students
is $820,790. These funds assist 450 students
arid 7R tutors for the full year, and another
50 students for the spring semester only. I
have asked Vim Presidents Burns and Dusel
to prepare anti distribute more detailed statements describing our efforts,
TI. The strike is destructive Of the putposes arid functions of the college.

1. It is an effoit on the part of a small
number of faculty to achieve by coercion

what they have not achieved by persuasion.
According to reports the Arr has 257 members, 123 of whom voted for the strike. Should
so small a minority, about 10 per cent of the
faculty impose its will by the strike? Such an
approach is inimical to the very idea of a
university.
2. In these times of uneasy calm on the
campus, the strike may lead to student unrest
and disruption, A small group of students,
coriunitted to the destruction of our institutions, is ready on most campuses, ours included, to seize any opportunity to create disturbances. I am pleased to note that a member
of the AFT, apparently speaking for the membership, has pledged that "only verbal persuasion will be used at the picket lines to
prevent students or staff from breaking the
strike." But can we count on all concerned to
observe this admonition?
The pmblem is especially setious for minority students. In the recent abortive student
"strike" leaders of the EOP programs worked
diligently for long hours to prevent their students from being "used." Even so, a few of
their number were engaged in the disruptions
and now face disciplinary action in the courts
or before the Student Judiciary.
III. Effect of the Stiike on Participating
Faculty Members
A number of faculty members have asked
"what will be the attitude of the administration toward the strikers?" Let me say immediately that I have no desire to be vindictive
or to threaten reprisals, that hovvever wiong
I think the position of the AFT to be, I recognize the members as men of good will, very
much concerned with the quality of education
at San Jose State College. At the same time
I am governed by the policies of the Trustees,
which I shall enforce, and by the established
practices of labor-management conflict. Let
me moment on several items.
1. Faculty Salaries. Union laborers who

are on strike are not paid. That is why they
establish strike benefit funds. Members. of
the faculty who are not performing their duties can not be paid. The amount deducted for
each day a faculty memlxr is on strike will
be 1/180th of the annual salary
2. Tenure, etc. The Education Code, Section 24311, provides that a faculty member’s
resignation is automatic if he is "absent without leave .
whether voluntary or involuntary, for five consecutive working days . . ."
Although I think the law is unnecessarily
punctive when applied to those on strike, and
therefore ought to be changed, it is nonetheless the law and must be enforced,
3. Crossing the picket lines. Some faculty
members who are opposed to the strike have
told me that they are, nonetheless, reluctant
to cmss the picket lines. I sympathize with
their sentiment, but to fail to report to their
classrooms and offices means they derline to
meet their instructional responsibilities on
campus or in the approved location. They will
be subject to the loss of salaries. They will,
however, under policy of the Academie Council
have the right of appeal anti of decision by

due process.
4. Teaching classes off campus. I have
been told that some faculty members, both
those on strike and those who do not wish to
cross the picket line, in order to avoid hardship to students, will conduct their classes off
eampus. The policy adopted by the Academic
Council is unequivocal and is in accord with
67-13 states that
Trustee policy. Action
"It is the normal obligation of a faculty member to meet each of his elasses at the scheduled time and place."

In establishing that policy, the C011ege flgthat facilities on campus are for the
benefit of students, that the availability of
materials and instructional aids ifl important
SUMPS

to Instruction, that students can be expected

or tequired to attend classes in regularly

scheduled places, that off-campus locations
may be inconvenient or unsatisfactory to
them; the College further assumes that instruction-related functions -- advisory, committee and departmental obligations can ordinarily be met most effectively on campus
and except for field trips or similar activities
may not be effectively discharged at off-campus locations.
IV. Effect of the Strike on Students
Where students are concerned, it is my
earnest hope that we are all agreed that they
should not be allowed to become the innocent
victims of a strike. We must recognize that

this could happen in several ways.
1. Students without professors. The most

obvious case is that in which students are
enrolled in classes where a teacher chooses
to go on strike. For many students, a strike

which takes place during the period immediately preceding final examinations. and may
possibly la.st int() the final examination period,
would impose serious academic handicaps.
Hopefully, the strike, if it materializes, will
be of short duration, and students will be
able to complete their work. If the strike is
prolonged, I shall ask the Academic Council
to take whatever measures are necessary to
assute the students of the credit that is due
them.
2. Students who absent themeselYes from
classes. Experience elsewhere indicates that
a number of students who would not themselves have initiated a strike will nevertheless
feel a deep personal responsibility to weigh
the issues as best they can. There would appear to be no reason to withhold the normal
academic consequence of failing courses, for
students who do not recognize their personal
responsibility for their own education, or who
(lo not respect the desire of other students to
continue their work. But there may well be
other students who do not fit such a picture
of irresponsibility, students who act out of a
sense of high responsibility. Though we may
disagree with such students, I believe that we
should show our respect for conscientiously
made decisions by attempting to make appropriate provisions for their course credits.
Again, I shall ask the Academic Council to
formulate policies to fit such cases.
3. Students mussed to the st rike. We
should recognize the probability that some
students who are enrolled in the classes of
professom who may go on strike will be students who actively oppose the strike. Surely
they have a right to their convictions, and I
would regard it as essential that no academic
reprisal be taken by any striking teacher
against any of his students who may disapprove of the strike. Fortunately. we already
have a fairness pmeedure which would allow
a student who feels that he is treated unfairly to appeal his CiLse to a proper tribunal.
Today the campus will be open a.s usual
for classes. I believe that the great majority
of faculty and students will be in attendance.
In the event of a strike we shall accept
in good faith the Union’s intention to use
"only verbal persuasion" on the picket line.
Pollee will not be called to the campus unless
there are interferencrs with or threats to
interfere with those who ehoose to meet their
regular college responsibilities. In the event
of such disturbanees or threats the policy outlined in the memorandum recently distributed
will prevail.
I call upon all elements of the community,
faculty, staff, students, the public, to avoid
expressions of panic or hysteria, and to eschew
vigilante tactics, The strike is not an unusual

phenomenon in American life even though its
use on a college campus is exceptional. The
American public. has learned to aceommodate
itself to a strike until it is settled. We can
make the necessary adjustments to this strike
in the hope that, if it occurs, it will be settled
quickly,

Why Think?
It’s a Hassle
We’%e all read about it in the papers.
We’ve setei it on Tv We know that today, for reasons unknown but to them and
God, members of the San Jose Local 1362
of the American Fellers
of Teachers
are g
g out oil strike.
Walking out of their classes and onto
the streets tlwy are carrying signs, mareliing with students on a picket line, and
otherwise acting in a manner unbefitting
their exalted positions.
Walking out on us: we who only came
here to get an education. Attenipting to
seal off the campus so no one can get an
education. From us, the majority. who
want it, they, the n i i iii n-ity who want to
prevent us from getting it.
Look at them, anyway. Most of them
have long hair and beards. And we know
in all those demonstrations we see on TV
the idiots doing all the yelling and t.ereaming and getting arrest((1 ar those longhaired weirdies.
WHO’S A RACIST?
And the things they talk about. Racism?
Hell, who’s a racist anymore? We applaud
like crazy for Willie Mays and I suppose
even Harry Edwards isn’t such a bad guy
Otlee
get to know hint. A% hat do WI’
need a Black studies institute for? We
all know by now Black people must have
done something other than he slaves, invent 114 ways to use the peanut, march
on Washington, and live in ghettoes.
Or the Mexicans something other than
pick grapes. Or Orientals build railroads
or operate laundries.
Trustee control? Relevant education?
Aw, come on, that sounds like SDS talking. Sure, we know most of our clabseh are
a drag. anti we cut every chance we get,
and we wouldn’t even he here if our
careers didn’t depend on that diploma
we’ll get, or if there weren’t AO many out of sight girls tor guys, as the case may
be), or we didn’t want to avoid the draft,
or get away from home ... sure, we know
all those things, but at least old SJS is
better than nothing.
If the AFT teachers don’t like it here,
why don’t they just go some place else?
Of course, we don’t really believe Reagan, but some of what he’s saying is starting to make sense. Keeping the campuses
open, at the point of bayonets, if necessary .. . shows the guy’s willing to stand
up and fight for his beliefs.
OUTSIDE AGITATORS
And there must be outside agitators. A
friend of mine from San Francisco State
swore he heard a guy speaking French.
And doped up, undoubtedly. They must
be front outside: otherwise, there wouldn’t
be so many up at those SFS rallies.
But, hell, it’s a drag even talking about
it. The strike’ll just blow over, like all
those radical things do.
strike? There must be
But wow a
something awfully wrong somewhere or
but what’s
they woulIn’t even consider
the use in even thinking about it? It’s
such a hassle.
It’s too bad about those profs, though,
if they get fired after five (lays, like the
rules say they do if they haven’t got an
excuse for not teaching.
But hell, we paid for our education
here and they have no right to stop us
from getting it. And look on the bright
side. Maybe if w(’re lucky one of our
teachers will be in the AFT and we won’t
have to sweat going to that class any mom.
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New College Wants Class
On Racism for Spring Term

Management
Seminar Set
For Saturday
Society for Advancement of
Management (SAND is sponsoring an Executive Seminar, titled
"Progress: Using Tomorrow’s
Technology Today," Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Sainte Claire Hotel at San Carlos
and Market Streets.
A major objective of the seminar. according to Bob Guggenheim, co-chairman, is "improvement of communication between
the business and academic communities by presentation and
discussion of idea.s of common
interest." Also, funds provided
by businessmen in attendance
will be used to provide scholarships on the basis of scholastic
achievement, active involvement
in SAM and financial need.
The fee, including lunch, is
$4 for students, $5 for faculty,
and $15 for businessmen. It is
payable at the Student Affairs
Business Office, Bldg. R.
Dr. Milburn D. Wright, dean
of the School of Business will
give a welcoming address.
Spealcers and topics are: Dr.
Peter Zidnak, chairman of Manpower Administration Department at SJS, "Success With
Progress:" John Hubbard, Service Bureau Corporation, "Terminal Systems:" Miss Heather
Sanders, public relations for
P T & T, "Light For Conununications:" Francis Cochran, Control Data. "Computer Operating
Systems:" and E. A. Haglund,
Kaiser Aluminum and Chemcial
Corp., "Putting the Computer to
Work for Management."

The New College freshman division is moving rapidly to draft
a 15-week course about racism to
their spring semester curriculum.
With little more than two
weeks left in the semester, proponents of the racism course hope
to discuss and finalize the format
and materials to be used in the
course so the weekly student faculty town meeting may pass
on the proposed curriculum in
January, before the semester
ends.
The 15-week course was one of
three proposals put to a bare
majority of the New College in a
surprise move by the student faculty committee.
Freshman corrunittee member
Steve Takakuwa submitted the
move to put the issue before the
science and behavior lecture, a
course all New College freshmen

Spring Semester
Experimental Prof
Deadline Friday
WORKING DRAWINGS for the proposed central library at
SJS are expected to be completed by Sept. 1, 1969. The 18story, 811.4 million structure will feature a large underground
reserve book room se+ in a garden type atmosphere. It will be
located in the area presently occupied by the Home Economics
building, heating facility and Spartan Bookstore. This high rise
building will form the theme building for the expansive campus
Master Plan.

Plans for New Building

Library Drawings Due
EDITOR’S NOTE: Tie) is that
of two articles dealing with
new 113.sfory high rise library
in the working drawings of
architect.

first
the
now
the

By JERRY PEDROTTI
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
An 18-story high rise structure
eventually will soar over the
central arena of the SJS campus.
While the actual launching
date for this architectural endeavor may remain somewhat in
the clouds, the preliminary count.
down already has begun for that
final ignition which will lift the
man made ideas from paper to
the man-machine propelled stage
of construction.
The $11.4 million central library building proposed for SJS
is still very much a part of the
college’s Master Plan program.
Completion of the working
drawings for the new library are
expected by Sept. 1, 1969, stated
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton. Federal approval of the
plans must then be obtained
which could require an additional
five months, he said.
Although no real completion
date can be set yet, the new library hopefully will be ready
for use sometime in the early
1970’s.
The recent defeat of Proposition 3, which had proposed additional bonds for college construction, cast some doubt in
the minds of many as to the future of new building projects for
state-run colleges and universities.
According to Dean Burton,
however, government funding is
anticipated during 1969-70. "This
is due largely to the building’s
high priority in the state-uide
state college budget," he explained.
"The new central library is
also important to the general
overall planning of the campus
Master Plan since it will act as
the key theme building for the
entire campus," he stated.
The Master Plan seeks to itnprove the campus aesthetically

India Program
The newly formed India Association will present its inaugural program, "Sound of
Sitar," Saturday evening at 8
in Concert Hall.
Dr. Wahecil Siddique, an engineer at the Stanford Research
Institute, will play on the sitar,
accompanied by Dr. Habib() Brechna, a physicist at Stanford,
who will play the table.

by integrating and unifying the
college area through the closure
of streets, construction of walks
and malls and landscaping.
Introducing some fine high rise
buildings, such as the proposed
library. to relieve the prevalence
of one and two stoty structures
on campus is another desired aim
of the plan, he continued.
Two Bay Area architectural
firms. Aaron Greene of San Francisco and Van Bourg and Nakamura & Associates of Berkeley,
are jointly working on the library’s design and providing the
needed structural drawings.
This new campus addition will
be located in the area now occupied by the Home Economies
building, heating facility and
Spartan Bookstore.
Rising 263 feet from ground
level, the 18-story structure will
be one of the highest libraries in
the country according to James
Martin, SJS librarian.
There will be two main entrances to the building. one on
the south and the other on the
east. At least five and probably
six elevators will be operating.
One of the main features of
the new library will be the concept of separating the building
into four divisional reading libraries. These will include the
Education, Humanities, Science
and Engineering and Social Science Departments.
A total of 12 floors will be
reserved exclusively for these
various subject areas, with each
of the "libraries" covering three
floors.
More than 200,000 books might
be placed on the shelves of each
of these four libraries, Dr. Bail lie commented.
On the remaining eight floors
of the library will be facilities
for such things as graduate studies, special collections, (twitments, technical services, library
science and a special department.

Carnival Queen
Applications for Winter Carnival Queen may be picked up
any day this week between 9:30
a.m. and 1 p.m. in Activitio,
Office, ADM242, or on Seventh
S t reef .
The contest is open to all
girls. Sponsors are not necessary.
The third annual Winter Carnival will be held Feb, 2-7 :it
Heavenly Valley, with a wide
range of activities and discounts
for SJS students. The queen need
not be an experienced skier.
merely a snow enthusiast.

underneath the main floor for
audio visual services.
Another important feature in
the new library will be a large
reserve book area located beneath ground level in a rather
unusual setting. This txx)m will
surround a central garden type
area with openings to the surface level which will allow sunlight to filter into student study
areas.
"We forsee tne possibility of
this new reserve book room
eventually becoming an after
hours study area with a special
outside entrance separate from
the main central building entrances," Martin stated.
Perhaps one of the biggest improvements which the new library will offer will be in the
area of seating facilities.
There Win be about 4,100 seats
in the new building in comparison with the estimated 2,500 seating capacity in the present library.
A number of private enclosed
study rooms for both faculty
and students will also be provided
throughout the building.
Martin pointed out that the
present library has a seating
problem which is steadily is getting worse.
"We probably are already
down to about 2,000 seats and if
the college continues getting bigger it is conceivable that students may eventually be standing
in line for seats,’’ he stressed.
Once the new library is completed the old library will be
converted into classrooms, faculty offices and the reeistrar’s
office, Martin said.

Ski Club Meets
Tomorrow at 8
The ski club will meet tomorrow night at 8 in JC141 to
organize plans for the SJS Winter Carnival.
The Carnival will be held at
Lake Tahoe during semester
break, Fel). 2 through 7.

CHICAGO
REPORT
BOOK
STORE, INC

College courses are now being..
catalogued, according to director Doreen Bauman.
Noting that the catalog deadline in the second week of January is rapidly approaching,
Miss Bauman urges all persons
interested in teaching a course
of any kind to contact the Experimental College before Friday if possible in the College
Union building. 315 S. Ninth
St., or at Ext. 2628.
Explaining the Experimental
College is open to anyone, Miss
Bauman said, "Imagination and
creativity are the only limitations. All students are equal as
’faculty;’ all faculty are equal
as ’students.’ "
Innovative educational experiences can be tested. Subjects not
offered in other schools can be
presented. Students and faculty
are able to operate in the }:xperimental College on a very informal basis.
"We the Experimental Colreward you with
lege will not
value-loaded A’s and B’s. Instead you vtill reward y-ourself
through involvement in learning
and in active participation," Miss
Bauman states.
Courses rarely require materials or fees and they usually
meet just once a week through
the semester or a part of the
semester.

take, in order to speed de) elopment by revealing further visible
support among students. Last
Thursday, a petition for the addition of racism studies collected
60 signatures in only one day
tit the New College in which 180
students are enrolled.
The second proposal Monday
was to spend the last three weeks
of the last semester studyine
racism, as a transition to the
third semester. The third suggestion was to switch the second
semester’s theme as now plain-led
with that of the third. moving
"Man and Society" int() the second semester and delaying "Man
and Nature." This would encompass the examination of racism
as a social phenomenon.
However, the suggestion that
the group at the meeting before
the lecture backed is to create
a 15 week course concurrent with
the "Man and Nature" course
material planned.
Recently a meeting open to all
of New College was scheduled
at Allen Hall to gather suggestions for book selections, lec-

Suit Action
Against Clark
Th rown Out
The ASB court case against
Pres. Clark and Director of Athletics Robert Bronzan, was
thrown out of court Dec. 27,
1968, by Judge Longinotti on the
grounds that the ASB government was not the proper party
to instigate the suit action. According to Judge Longinotti, the
Black athletes were the ones
who should have initiated the
suit.
Monday, ASE1 Pre :Went Dick
Miner met with Phil Hammer,
the attorney hired by the ASB
for this action, to see what further steps might be taken by
the ASB with regard to the
suit.
As of yet, Miner has not signed
the council resolution, passed
just prior to Christmas vacation,
that cut off ASI3 funds to the
Athletic Department. Reports
from the College Union are that
the resolution has not yet
reached his desk.
Today at 3:30 p.m. the Student
Council will meet and undoubtedly will discuss whether to support the AFT strike. So far, none
of the Executive officers have
issued a statement as to the
position student government will
talce on the strike.

Interviews Set Tomorrow
For Army Medical Service
Major Frances Yokoi, Army
Medical Specialist Corps Personnel Counselor for the Sixth
U.S. Army, Presidio of San Francisco, will be at SJS tomorrow
and Friday to interview college
students and graduates to acquaint them with the educational
and financial opportunities offered by the Army Medical Service in the fields of occupational
therapy, pttysical therapy, and
dietetics.
Through its many educational
programs, the Army Medical
Service offers financial assistance
to students and graduates. It
conducts a one-year approved
physical therapy course for %omen who have a baccalaureate
degree with the necessary prerequisites, as well as a dietetic
internship and an occupational
therapy clinical affiliation. Applicants selected for these pro-

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
Jurt printant your staff or
ASS .rd
MOVIE & STILL
Cameros Supplies
erolectars
Equip-tient
developing printing
repairs

San jo,m

CAMERA SHOP
245 South First

grams are appointed Second
Lieutenants and receive pay and
allowances of that rank through
out the period of their training.
Undergraduates majoring in
dietetics or occupational therapy’
who have completed the sophomore or junior year may apply
for financial aid of over $250
per month through participation
in the Arrny Student Dietitian or
Occupat ional Therapist P r grams. When these students
graduate, they become Second
Lieutenants and receive an additional year of training at one
of the Army’s large teaching
hospitals.

lure formit and gue-o ,peakers.
"Our intent. is just to get
some interesting material on
racism," Alet Lunberg, committee member said. She says that
"Phantoms," "Wretched of the
Earth," "Muck Power," "Soul
on Ice," by Eldridge Cleaver,
are among the writings that they
expect to consider.

APARTAN DAYI.T--S
R. 140’1
- -
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P.I.C. Photo
Recognized
The winner of the trip to Loa
Angeles in the last Rif.. contest back in December was Pete
Georgianni. Runners-up were
Chip Lambert, Bob Yutzy, Joe
DeSeala, Laid Naja Gray.
The photograph was a coin
slot, and the cue wurd was ciepositation. The tie-tireaker answer was $30,230.56 to the question: How much was the gas and
electric bill for SJS for October?

Payless Cleaners
10% OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
751 E. Santa Clara
184 S. Second St.
Two locations to serve you
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Busy SJS Quint
Seeks Triumph
Christmas vacation wasn’t for
the SJS basketball team. Wasn’t
a vacation, that is, as the Spat tails played a busy holiday sched__

JOHN
NICHOLSON
287-1576

ule which saw them post a 3-3
record.
The Spartans picked the right
time to notch a win as they
tripped Santa Barbara 63-54 Saturday night in the V1Test Coast
Athletic Conference opened for
both clubs. It was the first road
victory for SJS in four tries.
The Spartans take the court
again Fliday in another road encounter - this time facing Pepperdine. On Saturday night, the
Spartan.s face Loyola of Los Angeles in the first week of backto-back WCAC contests.
Coach Dan Glines’ Spartans
might not know what to expect
from either the Waves or Lions
as both have new coaches. Loyola posted a 71-58 victory over
Pepperdine to give Dick Baker
his first WCAC victory while
Gary Colson faced defeat for the
first time as a WCAC coach.

most sports fans are
settling hark after 11 long season
of football and trying to catch up
on the happenings of their !astirRe rage teams. a rare breed of
fans are polishing stop notches.
The Indoor track season started Saturday with :QS athletes
produting tsso first and two second place finishes in the Phalliiner’s All-Anterican meet.
The Spartans’ spectacular Lee
Evans had a hand in both wins.
He eased to a 49.9 vietory in the
440 and then made up 30 yards
on the itnehor leg of the mile relay team to give the Spartans
a 3:21.9 time and the other first.
Sprinter Ronnie Ray Smith
captured second in the 60-yard
dash despite having the same
time as winner Billy Gaines of
San Jose City College. Roth were
clocked in GI.
Spartan coach Lee Walton chats with ’his boys’ during a break in the action.

Food
to Go

Beer &
Wine

LOOK UP

your PSA campus rep. He’ll
show you the way to go
home for peanuts- (or whatever mom cooks best). From
San Jose to L.A. or Hollywood -Burbank, $13.50. San
Diego, $19.85. Super 727 Jets.
gm.

Sal & Luigi
Pizzeria
"Ow food is homemade"

347 S. 1st.
(Right Downtown)

CY 7-1136

PSA nisi, sou a lift.

Prediction of ’69
4 You’ll
Save More
At 10th St. Pharmacy
You can’t afford not to come
in and check our cosmetic
specials. You’ll save up to
$1.50 on cosmetics on Prince
Matchabelli, Corday, Max
Factor, Revlon and others.

10th Street Pharmacy
10th & Santa Clara

294-9131

WIN
A COMPLETE WEEK IN

SQUAW VALLEY
SIGN UP FOR THE SEMESTER BREAK
SKI WEEK
Feb. 2-7, 1969

Mrs. Walton Offers Encouragement

all day lifts

5

nights lodging

5

Breakfasts

All for $67.50 each

Olympic
Village
Hotel
Two
per
room

The FREE week award will be made at
Squaw Valley.

By CHET WOOD
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
Behind every successful man
is a woman offering encouragement.
No one can doubt the success
of Lee Walton, coach of the NC
AA champion SJS water polo
team. And Walton can’t deny
the importance of his wife, Sue.
"She is my best recruiter,"
Walton said from behind a desk
lined with trophies won this
year. In addition to the NCAA
crown, the Spartans finished

third in the Nor Cal event, won
the California State title and
placed third in the Pacific Coast
Association
TournaAthletic
ment.
The Walton family has rearranged a saying to fit their own
needs. -The team that stays together plays well together."
Walton has carried this philosophy to his team and family
both. The relationship Walton
has formed with his te11111 is
unique. "It is not at all uncommon for team members to be

Hernandez, Nourzad
Named All-American
Manny Hernandez and F’red Nourzad get a real kick out of
soccer.
Recently, the high scoring SJS pair were named to the first
team All -America selections. Teammate Ed Storch was named
as an honorable mention pick fur the second year in a row .
Hernandez and Nourzad, who were named as v$ings for the
squad, were one-two for the Spartans’ "best eer" squad in
scoring. Hernandez. a sophomore, led the team with 25 goals and
15 assists, while Nourzad had 21 goals anti eight assists.
Ed Storch was third in scoring with 19 goals.
Spartan freshman coach- Gary lacini v,:as happy with the selections. ’’They’re fine performers. Manny deserved his honors
thumbs down. He’s the kind of player who comes through for
you when you need him most. He’s a dependable clutch player.
"No one deserved the selection any more than Nourzad. For
three years he’s busted his fanny to hold the team together.
He’s the player that calms the team down when necessary and
holds them together."
Hernandez, a 5’5, 140-pound sophomore from Hayward, is an
exciting player to watch. His fine speed, moves and ball -handling ability makes him a real crowd pleaser.
Nourzad and Storch are both excellent shots who possess the
ability and soccer sense to be in the right place at the right
t ime.
The 1968 Spartan soccer team went further in NCAA competition than any previous Spartan eleven. The team made it
all the way to the NCAA championship round before bowing to
Michigan State 4-3 in a game that has been called the most exciting since the Bridgeport -West Chester game in the first
tournament whch ended 25 hours after it started.
Hernandez and Nourzad each scored a goal in the Maryland
game.

Over 18
Blood Donors
$40 per mo., $10 per

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

k. $5 per plasma collection.
Whole

blood donor paid $5
per collection. 40 Bassett St.,

San Jose 294-6535.
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WE RENT TELEVISION
We Give Student Rates
Immediate Delivery
Black & White - Color

Sign up at: Freeman’s Ski Chalet

New & Used

$25 deposit -244 S. 2nd (close to campus)
Further Info: Bob Kraft 266-0952 (1-5 P.M.)
Barry Scott 294-8667 (5-9 P.M.)
Your Campus Representative

COMPUTER CAREERS

Coach’s Wife No Anchor

EARN
5

FREE Booklet

Sales & Service

itiction Teingoion
1850 W. San Carlos

San Jose

292-3457

stopping in at any time," he
noted.
Even more unique is the relationship between Walton’s family and San Jose State water
polo. The welcome mat is always
out for vvater polo athletes.
The reason Walton calls his
wife his best recruiter is her
cooking. "After showing a boy
around campus I always take
him home for some of my wife’s
pie and some ice cream."
It seems the busy Mrs. Walton,
who teaches a slim-trim class for
the San Jose Recreation Department as well as raising two children and doing substitute teach
ing work at SJS, always has1
time to house, talk with or feed
tier huslxifid’s’chal’ger
"She’s just great about it."
1Valton beamed. "and she is a
great cook." Included in her
specialties is the talent for baking as many as 17 pies in one.
day. "Then she freezes them to
have ready when I bring someone
home or someone drops in, Walton explained.
Mrs. Walton also happens to ,
be the team’s higgeit fan, twice
traveling to Los Angeles to see
the Spartan.s play.
"She wa.s on her feet the entire Long Beach State Game I
(a semi-final contest in the
NCAA tournament). And right in’
the middle of the Long Beach
fans," Walton laughed.
"Her biggest contribution is
her desire to see every player
perform to his full potential. She
knows the players so she offers
encouragement where it is needed
and criticism also," Walton said
"It is not unusual for a coach to
fight a battle beeNtIse }am

spending more time with his
team than with his wife. But
her desire is to be involved in
what we are doing," Walton said.
This desire has led to several
team trips which also include
Mrs. Walton, daughter Shawn,
5, and son Lon, 2.
Coach Walton and his family
carry the hospitality even farther
by boarding several freshmen
during summer practice. "This
year when Greg Hind came back
from the Olympic trials he had
no suitable housing so he stayed
with us for three months," Walton said.
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Intramurals

Intramural athletes will Ix.
trying to lose the gains of the
holiday season starting today
when the Intramural basketball
tournament begins.
Intramural players, showing
atided weight after big, homecooked meals will take the court
for the annual tournament which
opens at 6 p.m. Officials are to
meet today at 3:30 in M -G 2-1.
The Spartan swimming pool is
open for praetice all this week
between 7 and 9 p.m, and entries are due Monday for the
meet which takes place the 16th
and 17th.
Bowling has continued after
ihe rhristrnits holidays end wiii
inn until January 16.

About:
wanes
Job opportunities
Career Advancement
Training Requirements

CALL OE> 286-9622
r- Or Clip and Mall Coupon

CHARTER
FLIGHTS

Mame
Address

EUROPE -Summer ’69
11 dates to pick from! Write or
call immediately for information
and applications. Reserve early!
Pure Jet on Certified Carriers
ROUND TRIP

$189

New York/London
ROUND TRIP
Oakland/London
Oakland/Amsterdam

$289
$299

tuts
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Phan
Lest School Grade Completed
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and see IBM
System 360 Computer
AUTOMATION

ONE WAY $169

INSTITUTE

T-M TRAVEL

an Educational Affiliate of
Control Data Corporation

60 N. First St.. San Jose, Calif.
Ph. 14081 293-1033

25 N. 14th San Jose, 95112

..714,0 Week, Remaining Unlit

.

That’s right. two weeks until finals begin.
so may we suggest that you prepare yourself and that special girl with a relaxing
evening at The Bold knight. Try either
tour intimate dining room or coffee shop
and start final week right.

AAU Novice Tourney
To Be Held At SJS
San Jose State will play host
to a AAU novice meet Frida3:
at 6 p.m.
White belt holders from SJS
and other colleges and clubs will
be in attendance. A white belt
is the beginning belt gi).:en a
judoka.
Spartan coach Yosh Ochida
commented on the meet, "This is
where we’ll find out how good
our teams will be in the future.
Next Wednesday the Spartan
varsity will entertain the Cal
Bears.

Answers Your Questions

OhtsVuthit(nigilt
1600 SOUTH FIRST ST , SAN JOSE - 293-7700

Tidy Up And
Then
Relax!
leeping gagd
Dry cleaned this week for
$129
reg. $3.50

Golden West Cleaners
25 S. 3rd

292-1052

Performance Ingmar Bergman Film Festival
By Violinist
Weekend in Dailey
This
Run
To
Tomorrow
Violinist Masuko Ushioda will
perform in concert tomorrow
night at 8:15 in Morris Dailey:
Auditorium. Making her thitd
concert tour of the United States,
Miss Ushioda made a solo appearance with the National Orchestral Association in Carnegie
Hall.
The 26-year-old performer won
first prize in the 1957 Mainichi
Music Contest, Japan’s foremost
music competition. She placed
second in the 1966 Tchaikovsky
Competition in Moscow.
The Manchurian-born artist
has studied at the Toho Giikuen
Academy of Music in Tokyo and
with Michael Weiman at the Leningrad State Music Academy.
Her performance, sponsored by
the College Union Prog r a m
Board is free to SJS students
and faculty.

Six films by Swedish film director Ingmar Bergman will he
presented in Morris Dailey Auditorium by the Experimental College this Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, Jan. 19.
Titled "The Theology of Ingmar Bergman," the series begins with "Wild Strawberries"
and "The Seventh Seal."
"The Virgin Spring" and
"Through a Glass Darkly" will
be shown the following day and
"Winter Light" and "The Silence" will end the series on
Jan. 19.
Robert Wilhelm, director of religious education at Newman
Center will introduce each film.
Admission to the evening series
is free.
Called by critics the most fascinating personality in modern
Swedish fain, Bergman treats
the struggle between good and
evil in the lives of contemporary
people in each of the films in
the series.
"Wild Strawberries." to he
shown at 8 p.m., is a widely acclaimed account of a doctor’s
journey through a compelling
landscape of dream and memory. Bergman uses a series of
flashbacks and events to reveal
the doctor’s deepest thoughts
following a dream about his own
death.
The second film, "The Seventh
Seal," follows the first at 10
p.m. and is Bergman’s stunning
allegory of man’s search for
meaning in life. After returning
from the Crusades, a knight is
met by Death, who is ravaging

Classic Play
To Repeat
Next Week

SI
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WASH & DRy!
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PLO/4117A 1\11
America’sclassicpullover!
Luxurious 2 -ply 100%
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
Like Ringing 20.000
Doorbells

Moliere’s "Learned Ladies", directed by Hal J. Todd, chairman
of the Drama Dept., will be repeated next Monday and Wednesday, Jan. 13 and 15 at 3 p.m. in
the Studio Theatre.
The timeless theme of a dominating woman being posed by a
formerly-docile spouse is set in
Paris in the time of Louis XIV.
The imperious mother, Philaminte (Susan Mason), who imagines herself to be a highbrow intellectual, has chosen one of her
pretentious, effeminate, and fortune-hunting friends, Trissotin
(John Jacobs), for her daughter.
Timid Chrysale favors Clitandre
(Dennis Johnson), the masculine
fellow his daughter loves.
In next week’s performance,
the actors will change parts.
Kathleen Wilson will appear a.s
Henriette, Lee Marks as Clitandre, Wesley Finley Ds Chrysale,
Charlotte Kufilek as Philaminte,
Paul Myrvoid as Trissotin, Geraldine Gradeck as Belise, and
Karen Black as Martine, the
cook.
Tickets for these free showings
are available at the Drama Department office or may be obtained from members of the cast
or at the door.

Europe in the form of a plague.
The knight proposes a game of
chess with Death, to be spared.
"The Virgin Spring" will be
shown at 7 p.m. and "Through
a Glass Darkly" will follow at
9 p.m. on Saturday.
Grimly depicting a father’s
ruthless vengeance for the rape
and murder fo his daughter,
Bergman’s "The Virgin Spring"
utilizes high-contrast black and
white to evoke an imaginative
world. which suggests the battle between Christianity and paganism.
"Through a Glass Darkly":
chronicles the pathetic plunge
of a young woman into madness.
After learning that she is an
incurable schizophrenic, Karin
swoops through a series of compulsive acts and visions into a
world of hallucination that is
without God."
Ending the series on January
19 are "Winter Light" at 3 p.m.
and "The Silence" at 8 p.m.
In "Winter Light," Bergman
exercizes his desire to define
man’s relation to God if He
exists. A village pastor, empty
of faith and desperately unloved,
reveals his bitter failure to offer

****** ****** ************
SMART STUDENTS
SAVE $ $ $

spiritual consolation to his flock.
"The Silence" depicts a world
in which God is silent, a world
of despair. Two sisters have been
united since childho(xl in lesbian
incest. The effort of the younger
sister to find her freedom in a
heterosexual relationship provides Bergman with a vehicle
to present a somber view of
modern man’s condition IA:herein
human relations are grotesquely
egocentric and perversely sexual.
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"An Evening of Romantic Music" will be presented by
Music Department Friday III.
at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Featuring Cheryll Melott
Violoncello and Marilyn Beet’,
on Piano, the concert will pr, sent vvorks by Bee t hove II
Brahms, and Franck.
Beet
on compositions
elude Sonata No. 4 in C
Opus 102. no. 1 Also to be pei
formed will be Sonata No 2
F major, Opus 99 by

Cli

,_ EuRopE

t11.1(-3

-
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112
WOULD YOU BELIEVE
*
SAVINGS OF $50-$150
ON CAR INSURANCE?
If during your COLLEGE or HIGH
SCHOOL Spring Sam/Ater, you
received a "B" average, you will
qualify for this SCHOLASTIC
,
DISCOUNT. Phone today!
;
PAUL SCOLA
*
65 W. Hamilton, Campbell
378-4123
** **** ********* *********
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’Romantic Music’
Friday Evening
In Concert Hall
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Ladies Day in Monoklissia
By FERDINAND FIOFORI
spartan Daily Staff Writer
Today is Ladies’ D.iy in NIonOklii*iia, a little village in Greece,
not far from where Jackie and
Aristotle Onassis are acationing.
For 24 hours. women take over
this little village ..nd there is

:i cold, wet welcome waiting for
any man who :dams his face in
the streets.
Any male stranger who ventures int() NIonoklissia today is
mobbed by gangs of women who
drag him off into the main square
and douse him with icy water.
This was exactly what happened
to me in this little village on
a Jan. 8 two years ago, while I
was vacationing there.
From dawn onwards, all the
men of the village are confined
to the house or farm to cope
with the children. wash and dry
the dishes, milk the COWS, prepare the meals and do the cleaning.
While the menfolk remain indoors, the women dance and
make merry in this village that
turns upside clown just for this
one (lay of the year.
Th,.y
at the e:ife.

ore

HELP!

cotipies

Earn between $20 - $35 per
week, working part time on
your campus. Become a campus representative for VISA,
an International Student
Marketing Corporation. No
selling involved.

come to

Carlyle
Jewelers
in Palo Alto

CONTACT:
for their

VISA Sales Center
1434 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif.
90024

ingA

Diamond
BECAUSE:

They have shopped and compared and nave fours., that
Carlyle’s prices are never higher and in most instances are
substantially lower than prices
elsewhere - for th same Akiality D.Amonds

boastful stories about
themsehes. laugh at bavvdy jokes and
sometimes get stuck in vino.
For today. in Monoklissia women
who are non-smokers, smoke.
nun- drinkers, drink, and nongamblers, gamble.
Some say today’s activities are
a survival of ancient fertility
rites which go back several centuries and probably had as their
origin the theme of Aristophanes’
play, "Lysistrata," in which the
vvomen of Sparta went on strike
against their husbands.
Hut a school in.structor in the
village told me Monoklissia was
once the seat of the original Amazon matriarchy in which the
queen maintained a harem of
15 men, and rather Amazons
lesser in rank had smaller harems of seven or eight men each.
Heaven help the man who today refuses to take the aprons
and the dishcloths of his wife.
F’or going against the rule of the
day -- women having the upper
hand - the husband could be
forced to drink brine, or sometimes dishwater.
During Ladies’ Day, the only
men tolerated on the streets of
Monoklissia are the parish priests
and a hired bagpiper who must
%%ear a blindfold.
As the priests go around making sure that the events of the
day do not break the basic moral
rules of society, the hired bagpiper plays all day long in the
square while the women wh(aq,
it up with rather rowdy and
newfangled folkdances. The bag- !
piper dares not stop playing a
even
before
nightfall,
tune
though his lips may be bleerlim:

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

JEWELER

535 Bryant Street
Downtown Palo Alto
Open Thurs ’HI 9

The place to go!

323-2834

South 10th & E. William

OCTANE)

Hebrew Clime. 4 p.m., Newman
Center, 79 S. Fifth St. Beginning
Hebrew class taught by Rabbi
Familant.

cpaPtatt
itiowe
150 E. San Carlos
(corner of 4th St.)
292-2840

Spartan Daily Classifieds
1 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for
Spring semester. Large. $40. 555 S. 8th.
Call 294.2899.
MOTHER OLSON’S BOARDING CONTRACT FOR SALE for Spring Semester. Halls of Ivy, 114 S. Ilth. Call
ir
Linen
HOUSE. Eli
Or campus, 237 E. San 297-1814.
122 N. 8th. $26.50/wk.
293 6345.
PERSONALS !ft
MALE ROOMMATE over 21 needed to
share Ig, 2 bcirm. opt. wpth pool. Priv. WORLD PEACE BEGINS IN YOU. Dial
rm. 1298 Tripp Ave. # 17. Call 287- Peace of Mind, Day or Night, 294-3333
,F. vier 4 p m
GIRLS! 2 br1rw ,,odern. furn. apt. 1/2
SERVICES 181
292-1327.
.
‘I IS
,
NOW RENTING
2 &-3 bdrm.
STEREO OR TV FROM ESCHES
.
I
rugs,
pool, 10C. RENT A
Free deiivery, free LerviiLe. No contract.
=1. 287-7590.
Call 251-2598.
EXTRA NICE, LARGE ROOMS for rent.
TYPING. Electric,
.
e,e. Single $45/ EXPERIENCED THESIS
Dissertations. MariS
only. Privacy Mastres-ReportsAve. Call
1924
Harris
Tarnberg.
campus. Call anne
371-0395. S, Jaw.
Thesis, term pa
ROOMS AVAILABLE
2nd sem. In EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
frei
Meals served, pers. etc. Call 258-4335.
. , 2
k from campus. FAST, EFFICIENT EYPING SERVICES.
pri. r
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
Afte, 2i3e. Call Dabble 285.9628.
sfyles . 948-1781.
3 GALS NEED FOURTH. Spring Sem.
Rcr
,,-i, 2 bdrnt Sundeck pool, TV. SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experi$30 dep. Call 295-2013 after 5. enced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2 mi.
V.Ei
frorn SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: GIRL to share
2 bdrrn. apt. with 1 other. $48/rno. 65 S. STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
A
Accurate. minor editiny. Mrs. Baxter.
9th. #2. Call 294 S,3’?
Phone 244-6581.
for Linda.
HOUSING (Si

"6

AUTOMOTIVE 121

r,

Also included. complete
use of all lifts. daily Ski
instruction. morning and
transportaafternoon.
tion to and from slopes.
plus the use of Sauna.
and two heated swimming pools. Drop by The
shop and fill out an entry blank. Consolation
prizes, for some of file
unlucky losers include:
Fischer Skis, and Lange
Boots.

Featuring Top
Quality Rentals

FOR SALE

u.s. suRrLus

"4,svy Pea coats, Field
, , ,, .,
ii ,-,rn pants, leather &
suede . oi..., cumping supplies. HIPPIE FA , :),IS - - ’Ire & velvei goodies. JALK ’i .. l "’ , 3rd Hand Store,
375 E. it i-1 ’ : J
Between 8th &
911 St. Frf.I.
’
Open Sat. & Sun.
’.0 ’
-/___Y_IWOOD LATHE $15 Rudiel drill press
,
. 2 ,;. : , 60 E. San For
:Z
, ’,
’’. ’
’
f., SONY TC-200 i - ir.i. Tapa-00;C-order.
1’
Cul 354.2458.
TAPE RECORDER, ROBERTS 1630 3, i
1 i .
i ii
2 .-... old. E.cl.
, , , - ,,,t
..., arid patch cords
y . -I
S100. Call Rutherford
0

1

r
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INVESTORS
20 Acres Santa Clara Co. $13.500 total.
IV
dow,, road & yearround spring.
20 mi. south of 5.J. Owner (415) 9682,;,5

Come to:

MWF
9:30 - 11:30

HELf VvANTED fel
ANY STUDENTS who have
o iyty work on the
- o new College Union
cal,’ Amur. 294-6414.

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

done Art or
construction
please con
Ext. 2763.

STUDENT FOR B. SITTING. 10-12 hrs.
er week. At $1.50 an hr. Next sem.
Call Laurie Allen 293-1429. 14th St.

Phone 214-6414.

BABYSITTER NEEDED! $3 a day, 3:00
p.rn. Three or more days a week.
259-2044 after 7 p.m.

CLASSIFIED RATES
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Three lines
One day

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
lines
lints

One day

Two days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

S

.50

Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)

Ext. 2465

JU5T DIDN’T THINK ANYONE Coal) POS5iEluf
500RE 50 LOW ON AN ’OPEN 500K ’ 7E61-.

Three days

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count appmximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Four days

Five days

2.40 -2:50
2.25
2.75 - 2.-90- 3-.00
-3.25- 3.40
3.50
-3.90_ 4.00
-3.75
_____ _
.50

.50

.50

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is $

Days

City

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
0 Personals
Help Wanted (4)
0 Announcements (i)

,

an ad:

Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30

i your own light ;how.
for 4.channel color
wayne Thompson, Box 244,
Calif. 94018.

Add this
amount tor
each addi
tional line

Rentals
286-4848

To Place

1:30 to 3:30
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Z
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TYPING. IBM PiCd. Experienced. 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
MADE CONTEMPORARY
CUSTOM
rings for getting engaged married, shar.
ing water. George Lerimore. Old ’IOWA,
Los Gatos. 354-8804.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.
Experienced & fast. Phone 269.8674.
TV’s FOR RENT. Special Student rates.
$8.00 and $9.00 per month. Call 377.
2935.
FOR RENT! Portable TV. $8.00 per
month. Call after
p.m. 294-7238.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
Check our prices. Compare our Quality.
Call Mark. Bill & Wally. Air San Joss.
Hillview Airport. 259-9111.
HEATHERLEE DAY NURSERY
Summerhill type philosophy. Call 2971523 or 286-4540.

Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily

*:%.

OV
41k _AL.
800 So. Bascom
San Jose, Calif.
Callornia’s Outstanding Ski Specialists

F

63 CHEVY BEL AIR. $700 CI. beSt Offer.
Cali Bill at 742-5389
.
s-er 6 p.m.

SKI VACATION AT
SUN VALLEY IDAHO

No Purchase
Necessary

FASTBACK.

VW

67 SAAB, ,.ow niiles. oil injection, ex.
deluxe interior. fle,t offer,
-256845 after 6.

.

fefettsiE

That’s right, Italian style. The Spartan House
makes their fish and chips from the choicest
filet of sole and special -cut russet potatoes, both
deep fried to a golden brown. The difference is
that Spartan House adds genuine Italian sour
dough bread and butter. This gives Spartan
House Fish and Chips a special added goodness
that’s hard to find anywhere else. Good show,
paisano!

Puritan Oil Co.

19’1
Arnster
Snr
6
5266. L. 4 An
turniLos Angeles - Juno 22 -Sept 13
$2P5.
A !!1TIONAL FLIGHTS TO:
! , L:r7itir A(11,,,Llsoonf ,vic
.r
12735 .

PRESCRIPTIONS

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

FISH AND CHIPS
"ITALIAN STYLE"

Only at 4th & Williams

’67

ou
e o
ou
WIN
A Posh All Expense One Week

Sales
2E7-5363

Ethyl
(100

E. William

ow

Win an all expense paid
holiday for two in fabulous Sun Valley. Idaho.
Flying roundtrip first
class via Western Airlines. The winners will
enjoy their one week
stay in a luxurious $52,
000 Condominium apartment. Meals will be provided by any one of nine
Sun Valley dining spots.

(94 OCTANE)

JET FLIGHTS TO EUROPE

1.444,,,SiiSAVASAW.,..44.44*SeleroWViotok.S.,,,,A141.11.1,144AokiV

INCLUDES

college union Art Gallery
ConunIttee, 4:30 p.m., CUPI3
Office, College Union. Students
and faculty interested in planning
the exhibits for the nee,: College
Union are invited.
AAPA, 7 p.m., Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Film on concentra
t ion camps, "Pride and the
Shame."
Arab American Club, 6 p.m.,
Cafeteria A. Hear a taped interview viith a journalist who lived
with the Palestinian commandos.
Toung Demacrata, 3:30 p.m.,
M160. F:lection of officers to fill
remainder of term. Please bring
dues.

Theta Sigma PM, 6:30 p.m.
(7onference Room. All actives
must attend. Prospective pledges
are invited.

29.9
32.9

Regular

12 :iet:^.6:00

I Oth
Street

spring semester.
TOMORROW

GASOLINE

AUTO INSURANCE
,.,

HAPPY
NEW
YEAR!

Save 20% with ASB card

TODAY
MI% MS Amateur Kadin
Club, 11:30 a.m., E135. Election
of officers and discussion of the
club’s new equipment.
PI Omega PI, 2:30 p.m., ED
449. Election of officers.
Spaghetti Feed, Newman Center, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Donation - 40 cents.
Phrateres International, 4 ILm.,
11408. All actives must attend.
Pledges may come if they wish.
Social Jimtice Series, 7:30 p.m.,
Newman Center. Prof. Raymond
Dennehy, from Santa Clara University, will speak on "social
justice kind human dignity."
Clrkle K, 5:30 p.m., Cafeteria
B. Nomination of officers for

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1 I

South
Engagement Rings trans 00

Ae-

Spartaguide

Wet Welcome for Men

11 Housing (5)
Lost and round (6)

(7)
r2, Services (8)
Transportation (9)

_
Phone
-SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
95114
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
Please allow 2 dart after placing for ad to appear.
..1

